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Abstract. The focus of this research is to identify the critical factors of shop houses sale 
failure  in Nilai New Township. The critical factors of sale failure of commercial property 
types, shop houses in new township need to be discover as reported by Valuation and 
Property Services Department (JPPH) showed 5,931 units of shop houses in Malaysia is 
currently completed but remained unsold where Johor was recorded as the highest  with 
unsold units followed by Negeri Sembilan. Thus Nilai New towship  is chosen as research 
sample for unsold shop houses units due to its strategic location which is near to KLIA, 
International Sepang Circuit, educational instituitions and surrounded by housing scheme 
but yet still has numbers of unsold units. Data was gathered from survey question between 
developers, local authority, purchasers/tenant and local residents.. Generally, the factors 
of sale failure are economy, demography, politic, location and access, public and basic 
facilities, financial loan, physical of product,  current stock of shop houses upon 
completion, future potential of subsale and rental, developer’s background, promotion and 
marketing, speculation and time. 

1 Introduction 
In a new township, dilemma occurs when consider the launch of commercial development 

property. Spectacular is one of the factors in deciding development in new area. Some spectacular 
give positive impact and a fast grow of New Town Ship, but sometimes the new township is not as 
what reported. This related to oversupply of building which effect the energy economy growth. 
Although it may happen everywhere but with different degree of seriousness. As mentioned by 
Ramabodu et al. [1] in some cities and urban development in South Africa. The developments focus 
strongly on converting offices and even industrial buildings into residential spaces as well as the 
upgrading of existing stock. While in UK, Swallow [2] stated that buildings may become 
unoccupied for a variety of reasons, and that some will be physically or functionally obsolete and 
may be beyond economic repair or adaptation. 

In Malaysia, JPPH [3,4] from its report, showed the scenario of shop houses oversupply in 
peninsula Malaysia. JPPH report on quarter II, 2011 showed 5,931 units at the value of RM 1.690 
billion of completed shop houses remained unsold. In Selangor as example, Bukit Beruntung was 
once spectaculate as a good New area which hoped to become new PJ with new national airport 
location [5]. Unfortunately, the expansion and development is unexpected slow due to the changes 
of New airport is based in KLIA and Banting area.  
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  As in New Township Negeri Sembilan with 622 units unsold shop houses is recorded as the 
second highest after Johor and this number contibute to 10.5% of overall amount unsold units in 
Malaysia. Most of the completed and unsold units of shoplots in Negeri Sembilan is situated at the 
district of Seremban.  

Figure 1: Overhang Shoplots in Malaysia 

In relation to this, this paper is intended to examine the energy economics towards critical factor 
of shop houses sale failure in Bandar Baru Nilai (BBN). Even situated near KLIA, International 
Sepang Circuit, educational instituitions and surrounded by housing schemes but BBN still has 
numbers of completed units which remained unsold at Bandar Baru Nilai. BBN is a well planned new 
township with specific area marked for each development types which are commercial area, housing 
scheme and educational instituition. There are about 26 numbers of housing scheme in BBN which 
supposedly to support the development of shop houses here but the current scenario is in contrary. 

Generally, the aim of this research is to achieve a few objective that is to identify and review the 
pattern of shop houses construction in new township and further up to determine the critical factor of 
shop houses sale failure in new township. 

It is hoped to benefit the construction industry players particularly the developers in guiding 
them for the best investment return, local authority in assisting them to permit only sound application 
that meet the need of the area for shop houses development  and researcher in providing the input for 
future research. Moreover, this research may decrease the risk of shop houses oversupply in the 
market 

Basicly, a successful sale factor is influenced by macro and micro factor. Macro factor includes 
economy, demography and politic while micro factors are location and access, public and basic 
facility, financial loan, physical features, current stock, future potential, developer’s backgroud, 
promotion and marketing, speculation and time.  

2. Micro Factors of Sale Failure 

There are lots of debate and discussion for failure factors of shoplots. There are four types of 
risk in real estate investment and these includes time and location risk which need to be managed for 
product succeed. Tuner [7] repeat three times that location, location and location is the main 
successful indicator for a property product. This is also mentioned by Dobson and Goddard [8] that 
location factor is among a considerations in investment decision. Other than that, time factor is also 
important as it indicate the situation at the time a property is launched [9].  

Public urban transport like light rail, metro and other urban rail transit systems can play a 
significant role in improving the attractiveness and quality of property. Therefore the introduction of a 
new station has a positive impact on property values of all types [10]. On the average, annual property 
value increase at the area of bus rapid transit especially places within walking distance from the 
system [11,12].  

One-third of lending by UK bank worldwide is to real estate sector which means common form 
of property financing is through bank loan [13]. Again this may relate to current policy and financial 
loan [14,15]. Moreover, physical attraction of a building also play an important role in building selling 
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point as there is perception that a building need replacement simply because it is old and inefficient 
[16]  

It is important for the developer to do a study on the current stock of property to estimate the 
future’s need in avoiding oversupply and further more reduce their risk of loss in investment [17]. 
Future potential of a commercial property like rental value expectation is one of criteria that investor 
look into when considering to buy commercial property [18]. Dobson and Goddard [8], also belived 
that the supply of properties to let or sell in each area depends on the area’s rent and price.  

    Promotion and marketing strategy is a way to increase sale and this is proved by [16] in his 
findings where The results indicate that a high offer price is more likely to result in a high ratio of 
transaction price to expected price compared to a low offer price [17]. 

     Speculation manipulate demand over real estate investment which creates speculative bubble 
[18]. Speculative bubble drives further demand and stimulate sale but somehow at some point the 
demand decreases or stagnates where at the same time supply continue increases and this will result in 
oversupply [19,20] 

3 Conclusion 

    In conslusion, before the development of commercial building in a new development area, these 
two factors need to be consider. The development of commercial property cannot stand alone and 
need to be supported by its surrounding and it is better if the area is a center of attraction. This will 
make it more valuable and interesting for investment.  That explained the reason location and access 
be a main factor of successful sale of shop houses and followed by public and basic facility factor and 
demography which is all related to a good condition and environment of a location. 
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